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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the spring of 1966， a virus disea田 ofcucumber new to Japan田cun吋
widely in vinyl-hou田sin Kinki， Chugoku， Shikoku and Kyushu district. Serious 
damage was done to most of the vinyl-houses of ‘F1 Kurume・OchiaiH' cucumber 
suffered from the dis回 se. Es戸cially，in Tokushima Prefecture， itwas said that 
about 60戸r.cent of vinyl-houses of cucumber， about 49 ha in町ea，had suffered 
from the di総ase(2). Leaves of cucumber plants infected with the di田aseexhi-
bited gr民 nvein-banding and distinct dark green mosaic symptoms which were 
different from those induced by cucumber m偲 aicvirus and watermelon m凶aic
virus. Reversible wilting of inf，配tedplants was observed commonly under the 
vinyl-hou舘 conditions. Fruits were田verelymottled and deformed by chlorotic 
spotting and round-sha戸dswelling dark green in color. 
The authors made study on the cau担 1virus isolated from di蜘 sedplant岨m-
ples col配 tedfrom various localities， and identified the virus with cucumb町 green
mottle m佃 aicvirus (CG:M:MV) which had first been described by Ainsworth in 
1935 in England (1). Further， toachieve the control measure， the authors∞n-
ducted some ex戸rimentson transmission of CG:M:MV and on inactivation of the 
virus in infected plant tissues buried in soil by methyl bromide fumigation. 
I. IDENTIFICATION OF THE VIRUS 
1. Host Range ai鈍dSymttoms 
In∞ulation tests were conducted in the usual manner using carborundum出
an abrasive. To confirm virus infection， back in∞ulation was made to the t白t
plants such as cucumber，戸tuniaand Dalura stramonium. For the same purpose， 
virus particle observation on dip-preparations was made under the electron micro-
舵ope. Surface of in∞ulated leaves was sterilized by NaaPO， (10-15 min. in 3 
%田lution)and washed thoroughly with detergent and running water when back 
in田 ulationwas made from the inoculated leaves. 
In Table 1， host range of CGMMV and symptoms in su民eptibleplant species 
are summarized. As seen in the table， CGMMV infects systemically m佃 yspe-
cies ofω∞rbit plants. It infects locally tobaα0， petunia and Dalura stramonium. 
0也erplant species tested were al found to be not susceptible to CGMMV. 
・τoisarticle is∞mpiled， bωed upon the results in the papers written in Japanese in Nogaku 
Kenkyu， 51， (4) published in 1967 (12， 13， 14). This work wωsupported by the grant-in-aid 
for eo.唱戸rativeR白銅rch，Scientj{ic R飴earchesof the Ministry of Education in 1965. 
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TABLE 1 
Host Range of CGMMV 
Su悶 ptibleplant s陣 i句
B，nincasa c，rif'1'a 
Cit1'ullus lIulga1'is 
Difuse chlorotic spo悦ing，mott1ing 
Leaf ye11owing， necrosis， leaf distortion， mωaic， reversible 
wilting 
Cucumis melo 
C. melo var. conomon 
C. melo var. makuωa 
C. sativus 
Cucurbita mazima 
C. moschata 
C. teto 
Lag，蝿a1'ialeucafltha var. 
clavata 
L. leucafltha var. gou1'da 
Luffa cylifld1'ica 
Momo1'dica cha1'afltia 
DatU1'a st1'amoflium 
Nicotiana tabacum var. 
Sarnsun 
N. tabacum var. White 
Burley 
P，tunia hybrida 
Nonsu舵ept1"bleplant s戸ci白
Yellow dots 
Ye110w dots 
Yellow dots 
Vein-banding， severe mo悦ling，reversible wilting， mottled and 
deforrned fnits 
YeJ10w mωaic， stunting 
Faint chlorotic blotch 
Yellow mωaic， stunting 
Green vein-banding inωme plants， other百 aresympωm1儲
Mottling 
Faint mottling in some plants， others are symptomle鑓
Veinal cluorosis， mild mottling， stun出g
Local chlorotic or n舵rotics戸弘 nosystemic infection 
Local latent infection 
Lc阻1latent inf，回ion
Local lesio凶 invarioωforrns切鉛metir悶 l畑 1latent infection 
Beta vuJga1'is， Brassica 1'ata， Callisteρhus chin'flsis， CatsIcum annuum， 
Cheflopodium ama1'anticolor， Gomthrena globosa， Lactuca sativa， 
LycoT'1'siCOfl ，scuZentum， Nicotiana glutinosa， N. 1'ustica， Phas，olus 
angula1'is， P. vul ga1'ls， Rathan“s sativus， 50;，a maz， 5tiflacia ol'1'aCla， 
Tet1'agonia eztansa， Vicia faba， Vi帽ca1'OSllae， Ziflnia ，ZlIgafls 
2. Physical Properties in vitro 
Physical pro戸rtiesof CGMMV in vitro were examined， using cucumber 
田edlingsas the t田tplant. CGMMV was inactivated at temperatur，白 of80 to 
900C for 10 mim成田 ex伊sure. 1n one experiment， itwas stil infective at 850C. 
1t withstood dilution to 10-8 and aging for 8 months at 20oC. 
3. Transmission 
CGMMV is easily transmitted by plant juice， intβr-plant∞ntact and manual 
handlings. It is transmitted through infected田 iland probably through記eds，
but not by Aρhis gosyρi (?) and cucurbit leaf beetle. Results of a series of ex-
periments on transmission of CGMMV are d白cribedin the next chapter. 
4. Cross Protection Test with CGMMVand TMV 
Mottled leaves of five Samsun tobacc田 infectedwith TMV were challenge-
inoculated with CGMMV. About 20 days after the challenge-in田 ulation，back 
10∞ulations were made to cucumber seedlings from challenge-in∞ulated leaves of 
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which surface w田 sterilizedby 3 % NaaP<λ回lutionand washed thoroughly with 
detergent and running water. All the cucumber配edlingsbecame infected with 
CGMMV， though the incubation戸riodwas prolonged compared with the配吋-
lings inoculated with CGMMV alone. In another test， leav1白 offive Samsun 
toba田oplants were heavily inoculated with CGMMV on three successive days. 
Ten days after the final inoculation， in∞ulated leav田 werechallenge-inoculated 
with TMV. All the challenge -inoculated toba民 oplants be回 meinfected with 
TMV， although the ap戸aranceof symptoms was delayed 2-5 days compared 
with the tobacco plants in∞ulated with TMV alone. 
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Electron Microscoρy 
Numerous TMV-like rod-shaped particl白 areobserved in dip-preparations of 
infected plants. Modal length of CGお仏1Vparticl回 indip-preparation mounted in 
pb侶 pho同n肝stateap戸aredto be 3∞mμin length and 18 m，μin diameter. 
5. 
Purification 
CGMMV iseasily purified by the following method. Frozen cucumber I伺 V白
were disrupted in a blender adding M/10 ph冊 phatebuffer and 1: 1 mixture 
of chloroform and butanol. The mixture w錨 squeezedwith two layers of gauze 
and偲 ntrifugedat 1，000 g for 10 minutes. Aqueous layer was further clarified 
by a centrifugation for 10 minutes at 10， 000 g. After two or three cycles of high 
and low司問dcentrifugations (60 min. at 70， 000 g and 10 min. at 1， 000 g)， 
purified virus suspension was obtained. 
6. 
Serology 
Anti田rato CGl¥仏1vwere prepared in rabbits by injecting purified virus 
S国 pensionintravenously and intramuscularly with the u田 ofFreund's adjuvant. 
7. 
TABLE 2 
Cross reactions among CGMMV， TMV and ORSV 
in microagglutination test 
Anti健rumdiluted (1: 
Saline 
τMV 
ORSV 
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Antigen 
CGMMV 
H 
TMV 
ORSV 
CGMMV 
TMV 
H 
ORSV 
CGMMV 
TMV 
ORSV 
H 
Antiserum 
CGMMV 
+ 朴十
Source of the antigen: CGMMV (cucumber)， TMV (toba∞0)， ORSV (caωeya). 
H: Ex位祖C旬。fhealthy cuωmb凪 toba∞0， and ca凶.eya，from the top. 
'" DeubUul r回cti∞5were observed 
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In microagglutination t，田ts，the specific titers of the anti民rawere 1: 1， 024佃 d1: 
2， 04:8. The antisera did not react with the juice of healthy cucumber. Cro鎚 r伺 c-
tions in microprecipitin test were conducted. using CGMMV， TMV and ORSV 
(印ontogl舗 umrings伊 tvirus) and the res戸:ctiveant民ra. Table 2 shows the 
民団lts.
AntiζGMMV民間mreacted wi出 ORSV，but not with T恥1V.on the other 
hand， CGMMV reacted with釦必TMV田rum. The reactions between CGMMV 
and anti-GRSV記 runare stil in∞nclusive. Fur出.erex戸rimentson the田rological
relationship among the viru錨 inthis virus group are being continued by出e
author百.
11. SOME EXPERIMENTS ON VIRUS TRANSMISSION 
1. Exρ'eriments on Seed Transmission of CGMMV 
(1) Recovery of CGMMV from ‘F1 Kurume-Ochiai H' Seeds Commercia//y 
Produced in 1965 
Since the ∞currence of CGMMV in cucumber in vinyl-hou錨 inthe spring of 
1966 w田 almostexclusively limited to one v，訂iety，F1 Kurume-仇 hiaiH，出e
virus-inf，配tedseeds in this v訂ietyseemed to be within the bound of pc鴎 ibility部
出efirst田町ceof the epidemic. The seeds of the variety commercially produced 
in 1965， therefore， were tested for the possibility of舘edtransmission of the virus. 
S田dswere divided in 29 groups， each containing 10民eds. S田dc伺 tsand 
embry団 ofeach田edgroup were ground in 2 and 4 ml of water， J)田P配tively，
and the錨.pextracts were used for electron micr，佃copyand inoculation on白e
∞tyledons of cucumber seedlings. In回meexperiments the embryos were田wn
in sterilized釦 ilfor t田tingthe s民dtransmission of the virus， resulting， however， 
in no inf民 tions. In the回 pextract of the embryos both virus particles and inf配・
tivity could not be demonstrated by el配 tronmicI<濁copyand bioa闘 y. In the回p
extract preparations from 5 grou戸 of記edcoats many rod-shaped pe.rticl田 we問
det配 tedby el配 tronmicr<濁copyand recovery of infectivity w部 madesu∞essfully. 
M倒 ofthe rod-shaI凶 particl回 wereshort partic1es， and only 8.3 per白 nt.of the 
m回suredparticl白 hadthe length of 300:t 25 mμ. 
As the s倍 dgroups containing the rod-shaped particles∞incided with the seed 
grou戸 fromwhich infectivity was recoverd by inoculation， itcan be concluded 
that at least one out of ten seeds in the s伺 dgroup had been contaminated with 
infectious virus particles in the seed coat. Th田， it can be inferred出atabout 1.7 
per cent. of the cucumber seeds used in the t白ts伺 nhave carried CG~品1V in
their記edcoats. However， no s田dlingsproduced symptoms when 404蹴 dlings
out of the same batch of the s缶 d回 mpleswere grown. 
(2) lnfections Caused dy Artificia//y Contaminated Seeds 
Cucumber s田dscontaminated artificially with CGMMV on出eirsurfaぼ S
were田 wnto t田twhether or not the seedlings grown from them would reveal 
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any symptom of infection. Healthy seeds were immersed in the sap extract of the 
inf配 tedleav1回 ，dried on a pi配 eof filter paper， and sown in the sterilized田li，
らー6記edsper 15 cm pot. Half of the seeds were injured on a part of the seed 
C倒 tbefore immersing in the回 pextract. At the stage when the cotyledons fully 
偲 panded，half of the seedlings of伺 chplot were removed from the pots and re-
planted in the臼 mepots. Infection of cucumber plants was determined final1y on 
the basis of the el配tronmicr儲∞pyof dip.preparations from the young白tleav白
from 30 to 40 days after回 wing.
TABLE 3 
Seedling infection through seeds of which surface was contaminated 
with the組 pextract of CG MMV・infectedcucumber leaves 
Experiment U瓜njured飽眠is Injured e油・
A"'* B A B 
I 
o。0νf/弱田I5s7 --・ 。1/β田日27 8 I 
νl0 /43田5S7  0 210/55 6 4II IV 
V 
. s舵 dswere injured by cuting a small po此ionof概 d∞at. 紳Seedlingswere not回 ns.
planted (A) and transplanted (B). 糾噂 Numeratoris the number of cucumber p)an包 inf制吋;
denominator is the number of plants raised from the treat国民eds.Infectiona∞cu口組 asωrly
as at也e1st or 2nd leaf 5旬ge. τhe dates of鈎叩ng，transplanting， and final examination 
ar官邸 folows:Exp. 1; 1. J1.， ーー， 6. Ag.: Exp. 1I; 25. Jl.， 1.Ag.， 6.Ag.: Exp. II ; 
3. Ag.， 9.Ag.， 30. Ag.: Exp. IV; 1. Sep.， 7.Sep.， 3.Oct.: Exp. V; 20. Sep.， 29. 
缶p.，30. Oct. 
R白ultsare時enin Table 3. Three out of 464 seedlings grown from the un-
injured seeds were infected with the virus as回 rlyas the second leaf stage. Some 
of the inf，配teds田dlingsgrown from the injured s田dsseemed to have b民 ncaused 
by the inf，配tionof embryo due to the deep injury getting to the embryo. After 
the民 cuロenceof these seedling inf，配tion，new∞currence of infection of cucum. 
ber plants w部 notobserved until the 6-7 leaf s匂ge.lt was inconclusive whether 
or not transplanting at the cotyledonary stage increa記dthe frequency of infection. 
Seeds obtained from artificially infected plants were回wnafter the storage of 
about one month. Each seedling w出 transplantedat the ∞tyledonary stage in 
出esterilized回 ilin a 15 cm pot. Observations were∞ntinued until the 6-8 leaf 
stage. One out of 102 plants w出 infectedon the 35th day after sowing. 
2. Eゆerimentson the In戸ctionwith CGMMV through Soi/ 
(1) Inlectivity 01 CGMMV Associated with Root Debris in Soil 
Infected cucumber 蹴~lings were raised in 15 cm 戸 ts，7 seedlings戸rpot. 
After symp句msappeared on three or four upper leav白， aerial parts of the seed-
lings were cut off， and then the pots containing the underground parts were buried 
at the depth of 0 cm (ground level)， 25 cm， and 50 cm in soybean field (on the 
25th of July). The回 ilin some other pots was turned over and repacked in the 
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same pots， which wereωburied that the回 ilsurface of the pots was at the same 
level as that of the field. ln another plot出.epots were submerged in pl酪 tic∞n.
tainers. After about 30， 60， and 70 days the fragments of cucumber r∞ts with 
adhering田ilparticles were collected， crushed in mortars in M/100 ph伺 phate
buffer at pH 7. O. The sap extracts were rubbed on the ootyledons of cucumber 
配edlingsand t白 tedalso el配 tronmicro駒 pically.
TABLE 4 
Aging of CGMMV in infected cucumber r，∞t5 buried in 50il in田ybeanfield* 
Dur圃也mofbmying
Buried at the depth of 1 mon也 2 months -JUE生江一
A判* B柿*ネ A B A B 
1佃 1判 + 54S/5 伊"" + 01/3  3 + 201/4 3 4 25αn -p 十 + 
50αn + + + 
Tumed overωil' + 5/5  + 03/3  Submerged鉛il" + + 
• The aerial pむtsof the infected cucumber plants raised in 15 cm pots were cut of and th鎚e
pots were buried in飽chplot on the 25出 ofJuly. 柿Depthat也eωpof the pot buri叫
meas町edfrom the鈎ilsurface of the field. 本市喰 EI伐釘onmicr凶∞pyof the extmct from the 
rot fmgmen包 withadl町 ing鉛ilpa此icl四. 材料 Bioa蜘 yonωαlIIl~町民edlings wi出 the
extract used for electron micr閣∞py. 紳柿*Numerator is the number of cucumber plan旬
infec総dand denominator is the number of plants inoculated. 'The infected鈎ilwas loc田 ned
and refiled. 11 Pot filed with t匝 infectedsoil was imrnersed in water in plastic ∞ntainer. 
As shown in Table 4， the decomposition of the remaining r，∞t fragments had 
not so extremely prα:eeded after one month burying， and the virus particles and 
infectivity could be easily demonstrated. Burying for two months or 70 days， 
however， r田ultedin almost thorough decomposition of the roots， and it w錨 haro
to pick up the記:gmentsof r∞，ts from the soil in the pots出athad been turned 
over or buried at the surface of the field. on the other hand， in the submerged 
plot no apparent d民ompositionof the r，∞ts was observed， and a large number of 
virus partid白 andstrong inf民 tivitywere demonstrated. Although the demon-
stration of a few virus particles from the田ilin the pots that had been tumed over 
or buried at the soil surface of the field was made successfully， consistent infecti-
vity could not always be r配overed，伊ssiblybecause the number of cucumber 
seedlings used was insufficient. 
(2) Infection of Cucumber Roots with CGMMV 
Inoculation 01 CGMMV to Cucumber Roots Cucumber seedlings raised 
in sterilized soil were removed， their roots were washed in tapping water， and 
dip戸dfor one minute in the回 pextract of the infected leav'田・ Then，回chof 
the seedlings w部 transplantedin a 10 cm pot fi1led with sterilized鉛，il. As seen 
in Table 5， the symptoms began to app伺 ras early as 6 days after in∞ulation in 
回 meplants， while it t∞k about one month for田 meother plants to develop the 
symptoms. When the experiments were clo関d，30-35 perぼ nt.of the plants 
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TABLE 5 
Infection ，of cucumber plants by artificial in∞ulation to r∞ts 
with the回pextract of CGMMV-infected cucumber leaves 
Gorf 泊osw∞田t叫hda1F凶MUFB No.of No.of In四 bation
日艇位E叩dsmymiαE司J∞司D自Vs阻pldanb旬M・副y
Emrimnt in:221ed d訪問吋 No. of R+・・ R+ R plants L+ L- L-
exarnined 
I 1st leaf 19 14 6-18 d. 5 。 。 5 
Il 2nd leaf 45 35 11-30 d. 10 5ホ・事 。 5 
*s戸cimer凶 ofel，ぽtronmicros∞py were prepared from the young田tleaves by dip meth吋 and
from the extract of r∞ts. Finally examined 30 days after in∞ulation in Exp. 1， and 32 da18 
in Exp. Il. ** R+ ; r∞包 arejnf，制ed:R-;r∞tsare uninfected: L+; leaves are infぽt吋:
L-; leav飽 areuninfec旬d. ホホ岬Although3 out of the 5 plan包 were (R+. Lー}ぉ aresult 
of elぽtronmicI'C剛泊'Py，al the plan包 wereshown to be (R+. L+) by in∞ulation test. 
remained healthy in ap戸arance. out of which 5 plants in ex戸rimentI were 
shown by electron micr，ω∞py and bioassay to be virus-infected both in the young-
白 tleaves and r'∞ts， but 5 plants in ex戸riment1釦 d5 plants in ex戸rimentI 
proved旬 bevirus-free. 
lnfection through Cucumber Roots in the Soil Permeated with the Sゆ
Extract of CGMMV・lnfectedCucumber Leaves Cucumber田edlingswere 
raised in sterilized soil in 10 cm po凪 3揖edlings戸rpot， and at thr偲 different
s匂g田 ofgrowth， 10 ml of 1/10 dilution of inf配 tedplant juice was drip戸dinto 
伺，chpot by a syringe so as旬 avoidthe contact with the aerial part of the配edlings.
Half of the plants in each plot were injured at their r'∞ts by pricking the田ilwith 
a pincette before dripping the infected j凶伺.
TABLE 6 
Infection of cucumber seedling百 withCGMMV through r∞ts in the田 il
permeated witb the鵠 pextract of infected cucumber 1伺 ves
R∞ts were 
Growth s包geof seedlings at位eatment*
Cotyledon 
1st leaf 
2nd 1伺 f
Injured 
0/30帥
0/30 
1/18 
…?
'" The鈎ilof伺 chplot was戸rmea句dwith the 1/10 dilution of the extract of infected cucum-
ber leaves on the 4th of October， and injuries were given to r∞ts with pincette∞the previous 
day. ** Numerator is the number of cucumber pl阻旬 infectedand denominator is the number 
of plan包 t児a飽d.
As shown in Table 6， a small percen匂geof infection could be obtained. 
AIso， in another関tof experiment， 2 out of 30 plants were inf，民健dwhen the in. 
f配 tedjuice was drip戸dinto the soil before the pricking. 1t was not clear whether 
or not the ratio of infection could be increased when the r∞ts were injured， be-
cau田 thepe詑 entageof inf'田tionwas not high enough to disc凶 S.
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Inlection 01 Cucumber in the Soil Contaminated with CGMMV-Inlected 
Cucumber Root Fragments. The aerial parts of the inf配tedcucumber plants 
raised in pots were cut off， and the釦 ilcontaining the live roots was piled on a 
油田tof slate and turned over thoroughly， then repacked in pots， which was used 
as the ‘infected田il'. 
In one experiment， germinating cucumber seeds were sown on the day when 
the ‘infected soil' was prep訂 ed. Three out of 126田edlingsgrown were infected 
as early as at their primary leaf stage of growth， but the additional new infections 
did not 0∞ur until the 5th or 6th leaf stage of growth when the experiment was 
closed. In another experiment， the ‘infected soil' was covered with about 1 cm 
layer of sterilized回 ilto avoid the direct contact between ‘infected soil' and seeds 
回wn. Just after the preparation of these pots containing the ‘infected田il'coated 
with sterilized釦 il，228 cucumber seeds were sown on the layer of sterilized釦 il，
and 130 germinating s田dswere sown on the day next. There was， however， 
no early infection in both of the plots. 
Al田， 86 seedlings were transplanted into the same infected soil 8 days after 
the preparation， but no infections were observed in the early stages of growth. 
3. Exρeriments on the Transmission 01 CGMMV by Plant-to・ρlantContact 
and Manual Handlings 
(1) Inlection Caused b y Plant-to・ρlantContact 
Five cucumber seedlings were raised in a 15 cm pot， 4 healthy seedling were 
at the rim and one diseased at the center， the latter of which was inoculated by 
rubbing with an infected leaf at the primary leaf stage， to挺ewhether or not 
infections could be caused by natural contact either betw配 nleaves or roots. To 
avoid contact either between aerial parts or r∞ts， infected plant was isolated from 
the other healthy plants， using a vinyl tube. Ex戸rimentswere carried out under 
the glasshouse conditions. 
Seven out of 20 plants were infected by contact betw配 nthe aerial parts of 
the plants， while no infection was obtained by contact between the r∞ts. On the 
other hand， infections t∞k place by contact between r∞ts when cucumber plants 
were ral田din hydroponi田 inplastic containers. However， itis p佃siblethat田me
inj町 iesmay have been given to the r，∞ts at the renewals of the nutrient回 lution，
which may affect the result. 
(2) Artificial Inoculation by Plant Contact and Manual Handlings 
Some sorts of artificial inoculation by contact and manual handlings as shown 
in Table 7 were made on cucumber seedlings. The virus was easily transmitted 
by al the methods listed， suggesting high frequency of transmission of the virus 
by manual handlings during cropping. 
(3) Disinlecting E.工fects01 Some Chemicals against CGMMV 
Infected leaves were rubbed with fingers， and the fingers were dip戸dfor 5 
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TABLE 7 
Transmission of CGMMV by various ways of contact and handling 
Ways of ∞ntact and handling 
1. Cotyledo~s of healthy seedlings were rubbed with the cut end of infected leaf 
2. Cotyledons of healthy s偲 dlingswere rubbed gently with infected leaf 
3. Infected leaves were rubbc:姐 withfingers， and then cotyledons of healthy seed-
lings were rubbed gently with them 
4. Infected leaves were cut with scisors， and then ∞，tyledons of healthy seedlings 
were cut with them 
5. Sap extract of infected leaves was dropped on the surfaces of cotyledons of 
healthy se吋lings
Infection 
10/10事
10/10 
12/12 
3/20 
1/12 
* Numerator is the number of cucumber plants infected and denominator is the number of 
plants inoculated. 
seconds in water， 196 Lipon F (an anionic detergent)， 1096 Teepol， or 396 triso-
dium orthophoshate (tsop)， washed for a moment in tapping water， and then 
rubbed the primary leaves of cucumber seedlings. 1noculation by rubbing was 
also applied on seedlings by the fingers that were contaminated with the virus but 
cleaned by田apand running water. 1n another experiment each of 396 t回 pand 
1096 Teepol solutions was mixed in various proportions with the sap extract of the 
infected leaves， and the resultant solutions were used for the bioassay on cucum-
ber seedlings and electron microscopy. 
TABLE 8 
Disinfect'on of CGMMV田contam'natedhands and 
むfectiouscucumber sap by chemicals 
Experiment Untreated 
16/16*紳
1 10/10 
Virus-<:ontaminated hand was 
immersed in* 
w五er1蒐--w完了秘
Lipon F Teepol NS3PO~ 
16/16 12/16 10/16 0/16 
9/10 一一一 0/10 0/10 
Nine volumes of sap extract 
were mixed with one 刊 lumeof 
10% 1・館pol
SO咽P材 3%Na3PO~ 。/16 J./16' 
0/10 0/10' 0/10" 8/10 
* Fingers that rubbed infected leaves were dipped for 5 seconds in each of the回，lutions，
washed for a moment in tapping water， and then the first leaves of healthy cucumber s配dlings
were rubbed by them on their surfaces. 榊 Fingerswere suficiently cleaned with回apand 
旬ppingwater. >1<事事 Numeratoris the number of cucumber plants infected and the denomi-
nator is the number of plants in∞ulated. 'Treated for 5 minutes. "Treated for 1 hour. 
Results are presented in Table 8. Water and 196 Lipon F solution could not 
eliminate the virus particles effectively from the fingers. The effect of 1096 
Teepol solution was not always consistent， in one e玄perimentgiving a positive 
result but in another litle， ifany， effect. Both 396 tsop solution and washing 
with soap proved to be effective for the disinf配 tionof the virus in both ex戸ri-
ments repeated. When 396 tsop and 1096 Teepol we回 pouredinto the 1/10 
dilution of the extract of the infected leav田 andreacted for 5 minut田， the former 
gave a considerable effect but the latter 1社tleeffect. 
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As3労 t回 p回，lutionwas mixed in various proportions into the 1/20 dilution 
of the infected leaves and reacted for 5 rninutes， a considerable inactivating e日記t
W酪 observedin the preparation containing 20 vol. per cent. of 3% tsop solution， 
but no noti白 ableeffect in the preparations containing less than 20 vol. per cent. 
of the solution. However， mixing of 10 vol. per cent. of 3 % tsop solution and 
reaction for 30 minutes brought about a complete inactivation of the virus. 
Fig. 1. Disintegration of CGMMV particles in the回pextract of infected leaves mixed in 
various proportions with tri&泊ium0此hoph田phatι3%solution of回 pwas mixed into 1/20 
dilution of the sap extr百ctof infected cucumber leav田 inthe propo此io凶 of0 (A)， 2.5 (8)， 
5.0 (C)， 10.0 (D)， and 20% (E). 10% 回lutionof Teepol was mixed in the proportion of 
20% for compariωn (F). 
Figure 1 shows the effect of飴opon CG恥品1Vparticles. Most of the virus 
particles in the preparations ∞ntaining 5 vol. per cent. of 3労 t回p回lutionwere 
broken down， and on mixing more than 10 vol. per cent. of the solution no virus 
particles could be demonstrated by electron micr，偲copy. With N 110 NaOH in 
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compari釦nwith t5OP， pHs of the sap extracts of the infected leav白 weread justed 
to 9.0， 10.0， 11.0， and 11.5， and virus particl倍 inthe sap extracts were exa-
mined electron microscopical1y. At pH 11.0 and 11.5 considerable and ∞mplete 
collaI間 ofthe virus partid田∞C町民d，respectively. From the results， therefore， 
it may be inferred that the active principle of匂opagainst the virus ∞nsists in its 
high valu白 ofpH.
IV. INACTIVATION OF CGMMV IN INFECTED PLANT TISSUES 
BURIED IN SOIL BY METHYL BROMIDE 
Since，路mentionedin the previous chapter， CGMMV 戸ぉistsfor a long戸ト
riod of time in infected cucumber tissues and it is impc:踊ible，in practice， to re-
move the refuses of inf，民tedplants entirely from the回il，there may be the risk of 
causing the配condepidemic in the following提出onwhen cucumber is planted 
again in the fields， vinyl-hou錨， or the equipments for gravel culture that have 
b記 nattacked by this virus. Ef，配tivechemical agents for the practical purp佃e
to eradicate CGMMV are not known hitherto. However， a few chemicals， such 
as methyl bromide (15， 31) and ethylene oxide (25)， have 50 far been reported to 
be effective against TMV. Al回， Saito et a1. (22) reported that methyl bromide 
was found to be an excel1ent chemical against 5Oil-bome wheat mωaic virU8. But， 
on the other hand， Broadbent et a1. (9) repo抗edthat methyl bromide was not 
effective against TMV in tomato under the glasshouse conditions in winter. 
The authors made a series of experiments to民ewhether or not methyl bro-
mide could inactivate CGMMV in plant tissu回 in5Oi1. 
1. Materials and Methods 
Methyl bromide， packed in ampoules or cans， was supplied from Kunoshima 
Chemica1 lndustry Co.， Ltd. Experiments were carried out during from July to 
仁)ctoberin 1966. 
Two series of experimen包 weremade. 1n the first seri田， 20 1 plastic 
buckets were u民das containers for the fumigation of methyl bromide， and， inthe 
田∞ndsed白， experiments were done with semi-field記ale.
One gram of g民en，or air-dried leaves， stems， and r∞ts of CGMMV-inf，配缶d
cucumber was wrap戸din cotton gauze and buried in卸 ilin both配riesof experi-
ments. Cl，関edplastic containers were placed in the airy shade out of d∞B 
Materials we.民 buriedat the depth of 20 cm from the 50il surface in a plastic 
container and an ampoule with a given dosage of methyl bromide was placed on 
the surfa目. The container w田 coveredwith a vinyl sheet and sealed tightly with 
vinyl tape. Ampoule wぉ thenbroken with pincぽsunder the vinyl 油田t. Five 
hundred grams of chloropicrin per m8 of 50il were applied as a control chemical， 
injecting into釦 ilby a syringe. 1n one ex戸riment，τ'MV-infectedgreen， or dry 
tobacco leav白 werealso buried in the plastic container together with CGMMV-
inf配 tedcucumber tissu同 andtreated with methyl bromide. 
1n field tests， virus materials were buried at three different depths， 1， 20， 
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and 30 cm， in伺，chof the pJots to be treated， and in the untreated control plo臨
Each of the plot was ∞vered with a 5 ml vinyl 由民t，and the center space under 
the sh田 twas set betw田 n15 and 30 cm in hight. The edg回 ofthe sheet were 
tightly covered with釦 il. A given dosage of methyl bromide was introduced into， 
and evaporated in， the space under the吋nylsheet by a rubber tube connected 
with a回 nfrom the outside of the plot. 
Materials were treated for 24 or 48 hour百inthe t田 tsof container seri同 and
48 houぉ inthe field series. The infected plant tissues tr伺 tedwith methyl bro-
mide were ground in a mortar in 10 mlof M/100 pH 7.0 phosphate buffer， and 
出esap extracts were used for in∞ulation on cucumber， Datura stramonium， 
or pe旬mas田dlingsfor CGMMV，組dN. g/utinosa for TMV. 
2. E//ect 0/ Methy/ Bromide on the In/ectivity 0/ CGMMV in In/ected 
Cucumber Tissues Buried in the Soi/ in Tightly Sea/ed P/astic Container 
1n Table 9 the results of the treatment with methyl bromide of CGMMV-
infected cucumber tissu田 aswell as TMV-inf配 tedtobacco tissu白 buriedin the 
回 iJin closed plastic containers are shown. 
TABLE 9 
lnactivating eff民 tof methyl bromide against CGMMV and TM V in 
infected cucumber and tobacco tissues buried 
in回 ilin s伺 ledplastic container (1) 
Time of treatment (hr.) 24 48 
Dωage (g/m3) 。1伺 320 640 。1伺 320 
CGMMV in cucumber 
Green leaves 10* 。。。 10 。。
DLirvy e lseもaevma，s 10 。。 10 。。10 1 。。 10 。。
TMV in tobaαm 
Gre回 leav白〉>S∞帥 99 61 1 >〉S80∞0 13 6 Dry leaves >750 147 101 。 44 25 
6ωCIU旬。picrin
。 10 。 10 。 10 
。
〉>76却∞ 
，. Number of infected cucumber p1an包 outof 10 p1an包 inoc由凶.紳 To凶 numl:同:rof 1.α沼l
lesions on 3 leav飴 ofN. g/lIt印osa. Tested on the 25-26. July. Maximum temperatu児;
3. 70C: Minimum temperature; 23. 70C: Average tem戸ratures;29.1 and 27. 90C. 
Methyl bromide was found to be eff配 tiveon the inactivation of both CGMMV 
and T島N，while chloropicrin could not inactivate the viru民s.
TMV was completely inactivated when treated at the d制 geof 640 g/mB (ca. 
41b/1∞ft8) of methyl bromide for 48 hours. This result is in ∞nsisten白 with
that of Johnson et a1. (15). Locallesions produ白 don the leav田 ofN. g/utinosa 
on in∞ulation with TMV treated at different d個略目areshown in Fig. 2. 
CGMMV， on the other hand， was∞mpletely inactivated by methyl bromide 
at the d明 g白 ofmore than 160 g/ m' (阻.11b/100 げ)for 24 or 48 hours in a1 
the plant tissues， except for the in∞mpJete ef.配tin the tissues of live stems tr回 t-
ed for 24 hours. 
To know whether or not CGMMV could be inactivated with smaller d団 ag.白
of niethyl bromide than 160 g/m8， CGMMV-infected gr白 nleav白 andr∞ts were 
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Fig. 2. Inactivation by methyl bromide of CGMMV (A) and TMV (8) in plant tisues buried 
in soil (cf. Table 9). 
(A) Left : D. stramonium leaf inocnlated with CGMMV fumigated at the dosage of 55 
g/m3 for 48 h口urs.
Right : D. stramonium 1，白 fin∞ulated with CGMMV fumigated at the dωage of 
480 g/m3 for 48 hours. 
Right half-leaves were inoculated with untreated control. 
(8) From the left to the right， N. glutinosa leaf inoculated with TMV fumigated at the 
d関ageof 0， 160， 320， and 640 g/mB， r'白戸ctively.
treated at four dosages， 55， 110， 160， and 480 g/mB， for 24 or 48 hours. Table 
10 shows the results obtained. All the dosages were sufficient to inactivate 
CGMMV after 48 hours as bioassayed on cucumber seedlings. on 24 hours treat-
ment， however， complete inactivation could not be obtained at the minimum 
dosage of 55 g / m3. Although three doubtful local lesions were produced on 3 
half-leaves of Datura stramonium on inoculation with the阻 pextract of the 
infected green leaves treated at 160 g/m3 for 48 hours， they might have litle， if
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TABLE 10 
InactLvating effect of methyl bromide against CGMMV in infected cucumber 
tissues buried in soil in sealed plastic container (2) 
Time of tr伺 tment(hr.) 24 ~ 
Dosage (g/m3) 55 110 1回 一一面一 110 1回 4加 O 
Material Bi関 ssayedon 
rCucumber 1事 OGreen leaves ~ 1 Datura 
Live roo包 !~u四mber 0 0 
1 Datura 
。
。
o 0 0 0 
31>900糾 01>41叩 0/:>3100 0/:>1150 
o 0 0 0 
0/:>1∞o 01>900 01>1200 01>32佃
10 
10 
* Number of infected cucumber plants out of 10 plan包 inoculated. 柿 Numeratoris the sum 
of the number of 1∞al lesions on 3 half-leaves of Datura stramonium inoculated with the 
fumigated material; denominator is the sum of the number of 1∞al lesions on 3 half-leaves 
in∞ulated with untreated materia1. Tested on the 8-9. August. Maximum temperature; 
34.50C: Minimum temperature; 24.60C: Average temperatures; 28.7 and 29.40C. 
any， effect on the result because Datura stramonium as test plant was shown 
to be more diverse and lower in susceptibility to CGl¥品1Vthan cucumber. 
It must be noted that a1 the r白ultsdescribed above were obtained under high 
temperature conditions during summer. Under the c∞ler condjtions in autumn， 
however， the minimum d田ageof methyl bromide for the complete inactivation of 
CGMMV increased to 160 g / m3 on 48 hours treatment， which is about three 
times as much dosage as obtained in summer (Table 11). Also， TMV could not 
be any longer inactivated at 640 g/m3 for 48 hours. 
TABLE 11 
Inactivating effect of methyl bromide against CGMMV and TMV in 
infected cucumber and tobacco tissues buried in 
soil in seal~d plastic container (3) 
Time of treatment (hr.) 
Dosage (g/m3) 
CGMMV in cucumber leaves 
TMV in tobaα:0 leaves 
。 ???
?
?
??
???
?
制0
0 
41 
15* 
1501** 
事 Numberof infected cucumber plants out of 15 plants in∞ulated. 料 Totalnumber of 1∞al 
lesions on 4 leaves of N. glut仰osa. Tested on the 18-19. October. Maximum temperature; 
21.80C: Minimum temperature; 8.70C: Average temperatures; 14.1 and 16.0oC. 
3. Effect of Methyl Bromide on the Infectivity of CGMMV in Infectcd 
Cucumber Tissues Buried in Soil in a Field 
As， in the former experiments made by using the closed containers， methyl 
bromide proved to inactivate CGMMV， two ex戸rimentswere carried out under 
the field conditions in summer. In the first experiment inf配 tedcucumber leaves 
were buried at three depths of 1， 20， and 30 cm from the ground level， and 
trea制民paratelyat the dosages of 18， 36， and 54 g/mぺfor48 hours. CGMMV 
in a1 the inf配 tedcucumber leaves buried in soil at any depth was completely in-
activated at the minimum dosage of methyl bromide， 18 g/m2• 
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TABLE 12 
Inactivating effect of methyl bromide against CGMMV in infected 
cucumber tissues buried in soil in soybean field in summer 
日瑚geg/m2 L∞ation of the treating material 
54 36 18 。Buried at the depth of Distan目 fromthe nozle 
?
???????????
????? ?0.2 m 0.3 m 
O.Olm 
0.2 m 
0.3 m 
0.3 m 
0.6 m 
• Number of inf出国 cucumberplants out of 10 plants inoculated. Fumigated for 48 hOUIS. 
Tested on the 18-19. August. Maximum temperature; 31.30C: Minimum temperature; 
24.90C: Average temperatur四;28.9 and 28.0oC. 
In the田condex戸riment，to examine the distribution of the fumigant in 
回 il，inf.配tedcucumber leaves were buried at the distance of 30 and 60 cm from 
也en但 zlefor fumigation， but the other conditions such as the burying depths， 
d<瑚 .ges，and time of fumigation were the回meas the former ex戸riment. As 
shown in Table 12， CG恥品1Vin回ilwas inactivated at the minimum d偶ageof 
18 g/m'， regardless of the burying s戸tsand depths. 
Morρh%gy and Antigenicity 01 CGMMV Partic/es Treated with 
Methy/ Bromide 
4. 
From the materials treated with methyl bromide for 48 hours in closed plastic 
∞ntainers， 1/500 dilutions of the extracts were prepared and examined electron 
micrc配 opi回1y. The ratio of the short particl白田emedto incr回開 afterthe佐田t.
ment， though complete co11a戸eof the virus particles was not 01蹴 rved.The ratio 
of the virus伊丘icles300:t 25 mμin length to a1 the virus partid白 m伺 suredwere 
37， 57， 50， and 36 % in materials treated at 55， 110， 160， and 480 g/ril， re. 
spectively， whereぉ 67% in the untreated materials. Inactivated virus particles， 
after the t回atmentwith methyl bromide， did not 1ωe their antigenicity and r回 c.
ted with anti-CGMMV詑 rumin the microagglutination test. 
DISCUSSION 
on the basis of the h田trange of the virus that is nearly limited to Cucurbi. 
taceae， the strong stablen白s， and the morphological resemblance to TMV with 
modallength of 300 mμand the width of 18 mμ， the virus under discussion is 
concluded to be identi伺 1with cucumber gr配 nmott1e mosaic virus. CGMMV was 
firstd蹴 ribedby Ainsworth and the ty戸 strainof trus virus w酪 named錨 cucum.
ber virus 3 in 1935， and thenceforth the virus has been reported from many 
∞untri，白 inEuro戸 (1，3， 11， 16， 18， 21， 23， 24， 26， 32). Other strains of 
this virus are known hitherto， such as cucumber aucuba mosaic virus (-cucumber 
virus 4， Cucumis virus 2A) in Europe (1， 3， 11， 27， 28) and Cucumis virus 2c 
and its variants in lndia (19， 29， 30). 
V. 
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The virus reported in this article， however， has several points that are in∞n-
sistent with the nature of the virus originally described by Ainsworth as well as of 
the strains of CGl¥仏t1V児 ported. This virus is infective to Cucurbitaμρo and 
釦lanaceousplants including N. tabacum， whereas Ainsworth's CV 3 is not. 
Furthermore， as the symptoms on cucumber leaves induced by this virus are dis-
tinct from the aucuba mo田ic，this virus cannot be identified as CV 4. Although 
CV 4 produc回 clearnecrotic 1民 allesions on the leav田 ofN. tabacum var. Samsun 
aαording to Brcak et al. (3)， this virus inf配 tslocally the回meh缶 twithout any 
visible symptom. The virus s配 msto be somewhat similar in the h慣 trange to 
Cucumis vinぉ2cin India， but the former produ偲sapparent symptoms in Datu-
ra stramonium， watermelon， and 1∞fah， which are infected symptomlessly by 
the latter virus. 
There was once a controversy with respect to the relation between CGl¥品1v
and Tl¥1V in some踊pects. Rochow (20)∞ncluded as a result of cross prot配tion
t白tthat CV 3 was one of the s戸cialstrains of Tl¥1V， whereas Fulton (10) and 
Brcak et al. (3) asserted that CV 3 was a virus distinct from， and inde戸ndentof， 
TMV. There are回 mesimilariti同 however，民tweenthe two virus回 intheir 
morphology and physical properties， and a w伺 k，but pc洛itive，serologi回1r，回ction
between the two viru記swas observed (a strong reaction was alωnoticed by 
Kristensen (18)). For these reasons， some workers regarded CGMMVas a strain 
of Tl¥1V. Nevertheless， Knight (17) showed that CGMMV was a distinct virus 
出cau記 CG乱品1Vhad different chemical components as compared with th四eof 
Tl¥1V. The results of the cross protection test between the two viruses in this 
studyare白sentiallyin agreement with those of the previous workers， no clear 
cross protection effect 民ingob記rved.
As the r白 ultsof the serol唱icalreactions including CGl¥仏1V， TMV， and 
ORSV， CGMMV， inso far as the r白 ultsof ex戸rimentsobtained by the authors 
are concerned，民emsto be related serologically dis匂ntlywith ORSV and Tl¥1V. 
Further experiments on the serological relationship among CGMMV， ORSV， and 
Tl¥1V are under investigation， and the detailed results about the problem will be 
reported in another paper. 
Since the first outbreak of CGMMV in cucumber in Japan in the spring of 
1966 was alm曲 texclusively limited to one variety， F1 Kurume-Ochiai H，出e
seed-borne or contaminated virus in this variety was sus戸ctedto be the first 
釦 urceof the epidemic. Except that the affirmation of the infection through seeds 
produced in 1965 could not be obtained， the IX溺 ibilityof the seed transmission of 
the virus cannot be denied because virus particl田 weredectected from the seed 
C伺 ts.Al回， a limited number of seedlings out of the seeds that had been artificially 
contaminated with the virus on their surfaces developed the symptoms of infection. 
According to Van K∞t et al. (28) and Yakovleva (32)， the ratio of s民d
transmission of CG乱仏1Vis fairly high when seeds are tested after the short period 
of storage， e.g.， within a year. In this study， however， only one out of 102 
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記edlingsgrown from the seeds obtaind from the artificially inf，民tedcucumbers 
W箇 foundto be inf配ted. This r，田ultis contradictory to those of Van K，∞t etal. 
and of Yakovleva， and it is stil inconclusive whether or not the difference was 
伺 usedby the difference of the virus strains or of the cucumber varieti田 used.
Br伺 dbent，in his seri白 ofreports on the epidemiology of tomato mo回ic(5， 
6， 8)， showed that TMV infections ∞curred by the seed-transmitted virus only 
when ぬmato田edlingswe回 transplanted，whereas no clear correlation was estab-
lished in this study between the ratio of seed transmission and transplanting in 
CG恥仏W.
As in the c出eof TMV in tomato， soil transmission in CGMMV issus戸cted
to be another important回 urceof the primary infection， though no de包iledworks 
as句 thispoint have ap戸ared. Ryden (21) re戸rtedthat irrigated water contami-
nated with CGMMV could be a sou民eof the ∞currence， and that the virus par-
ticles could p出sthrough the layer of回ilat least 80 cm. Although ex戸riments
on the回 iltransmission were insufficient in this study and many must be done in 
the future， the following facts were noticed. The remaining r∞ts decayed much 
more rapidly in the field conditions in summer than in the submerged conditions， 
and the n回 rerthe surface the r∞ts we詑 buriedin田 il，the more rapidly pro-
ceeded the decaying. In well turned over回 ild田om戸sitionwas fairly rapid. 
Neverthel白鳥 it would take a much longer 戸riodof time for the virus to disap戸ar
completely from the soil. In practice， the r∞t reminants buried in d関戸r回 il
than tested in this study may become an impotant problem in the future. 
Cucumber r∞ts記emto be a litle lower in susceptibility to CGMMV than 
the aerial parts of the plants， because al the plants inoculated at r∞ts were not al-
ways infected in spite of 100 per cent. infection as inoculated on leaves， and it 
tak，田moredays for釦 meplants to produce the s戸nptomsas in∞ulated at r∞，ts 
th釦 theplants inoculated on the leav白 (thedelay in symptom ap戸町釦.ceis not 
so long as TMV in tomato). 
Spread of the disease was implied to be cau総dby natural contact of cu叩 m-
ber leaves and manual handlings during cucumber growing as in the但 seof tomato 
mosaic. (4， 7) To reduce the chances of touching the plan包 withcontaminated 
hands or implements， trisodium orthophosphate proved to be as eH配 tiveagainst 
CGMMV 田 againstTMV (4)， while Teepol did not give consistent results. The 
high valu田 ofpH of飴opsolution s田mto be the immediate伺 U関 ofthe inactiva-
ting effect， and this chemical may be r'配 ommendedas a disinfectant against CG・
MMV. 
According to Broadbent et al. ( 9)， TMV in tomato buried inωil was not 
inactivated by methyl bromide at 2 lb/100 ftt (但・ 97g/m') for 120 hours under 
glasshouse conditions in winter. However， Wiggs et al. (31) get戸別tiver回ults
and showed that fumigation at 3 lb/1oo ftB of田 ilfor 48 hours was sufficient to 
inactivate TMV buried in soil in cl倒 dcontainers. Also， Johnson. et al. (15) 
repo巾 dthat from 3 to 4 lb of methyl bromide戸r100 sq. ft were required for 
the complete inactivation of TMV on 48 hours treatment. 
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The r笛ultsobtained by the authors were也atfumigation at 640 g/ mS (ca. 4 
lb/100 fta) for 48 hours was n関dedωinactivateTMV buried in駒 ilin clo総d
plastic ∞ntainers. This is in agr田mentwi出tho田 ofWiggs et al. and Johnson 
et al. At c∞ler tem戸ratur白，舗 inautumn， however， larger dosag田 ofthe 
chemical were required for the inactivation of TMV， which also coincides with 
the r，田ultof Wiggs et al. 
Furthermore， itbecame evident from the r'白ultsobtained in this series of 
tests that CGMMV could be more回.silyinactivated with methyl bromide than 
TMV. For instance， methyl bromide is国 edin Ja戸nat回. 33 g I ml against 
Phytophthora rot of cucumber in vinyl・hou民， and at ca. 18 g/ml against the same 
di記a舘 inthe field. If u艶dat high temperatur田部 insummer， there may be 
釦meprospec匂 ofthe practical application of methyl bromide against CGMMV， 
for， according to the authorぜresults，18 g/ ml for 48 hours inactivated the virus 
in the field t田tsin summer. 
However， as fumigations were made only for the inf配 tedcucumber tissues 
buried at the maximum 30 cm in回iland it is not clear whether or not methyl 
bromide伺 nbe al回 effectiveto inactivate CGMMV in infected roots remained 
d白戸rin田il，and as the m配hanismsof the virus transmission in回iland the 
戸rmeabilityof methyl bromide through回ilare stil四回lved，it will be t∞ 
early to阻ythat methyl bromide回nbe u民din practice. At least implements in 
vinyl-hou艶 andequipment for gravel culture may be fumigated eH配tivelywith 
this chemical under high tem戸rature∞nditions.
Aαording to Saito et al. (22)， purified soi1・bomewheat m儲aic吋rus戸rticles
colla戸edwhen treated with methyl bromide. Nevertheless， CGlV仏N particl白
retained larger portions of their morphology after t民atment，ex伺 pt出atcutting 
of the virus particl田 seemedto∞cur and the number of田gmentsof the particl白
were observed to inc配asesomewhat. 
Antigenicity of the inactivated CGl¥品N remained unaffected after treatment. 
To give a田lutionto the mechanisms of inactivation by methyl bromide of the 
virus， and to find a r白 sonwhy Tl¥N is stabler against methyl bromide出anCG-
MMV， are the future problems to be田Ived.
SUMMARY' 
In the spring of 1966， a virus di田:aseof cucumber∞cuηed widely and caused 
a serious damage in vinyl-hous白 atmany localities in the west part of Japan. 
The causal virus was identified with cucumber green mottle m曲 aicvirus (CGM-
l¥N) new to Japan in this paper. Vein-banding and distinct gr田 nmottling of 
leav，民 reversiblewilting of infected plants， aswell as民veremottling of deformed 
fruits are the characteristic symptoms in cucumber. The cau回 1virus inf，配ts
various s戸ciesof cucurbit plants systemically and produced distinct symptoms 
in many of the susceptible plants. It forms local lesions in petunia and 
Datura stramonium. In Samsun and White Burley toba∞0， inf，配tionis 1民al
without visible symptoms. The virus in inf配tedplant jui伺 isinactivated at 80ー
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900C for ten minut白 exposure. It withstands dilution to 10-8 and aging for 8 
months at 20oC. Particl四 ofthe virus ap戸訂部 TMV-1ikestraight rαls 300 
mμin 1ength and 18 mμin diameter. No apparent cross protection was observed 
between the virus and T島W when tested in Samsun tobac∞. Purified virus was 
obtained from the inf配 tedcucumber 1eav田， clarified by ch1oroform-butano1 mix-
tu回 andfollowing differentia1 centrifugations. Antiserum with titer of 1 : 2， 048 
W 舗 preparedfrom rabbits， in炉ting出epur証iedvirus intravenous1y and intramus-
cular1y. In the microprecipitin t，白t，CGMMV reacted with anti-TMV田rum.
on the other hand， anti.CGお仏N 時四mw錨 observedto react with ORSV， but 
not with TMV. 
CGMMVw田 detectedin the extract of s田dcoats of F1 Kurume-Ochiai H 
cucuml町田edsproduced commercially in 1965， which might sugg白tthe possibi・
1iti<田of配edtransmission of the virus. However， no seed1ing infection w踊 obtained
out of about 400 s田dlingsraised from the組 mebatch of the s民dsof the variety. 
Seed1ing inf，配tionwas confirmed through seeds which had been artificially contam-
inated wi出 thevirus， immersing cucumber se吋sinto the inf配 tedleaf juice just 
before the回wing. On1y one instance of seed transmission was observed out of 
102鋭剖lingsgrown from the seeds obtained from the infected cucumber p1ants. 
CGMMV a鉛即iatedwith r，∞t debris of inf，配tedcucumber was r，配ove民d
after at 1伺 st4 months' burying in釦i1under the fie1d ∞nditions during the戸ri，αl
of summer and autumn， a1though a∞nsiderab1e deαease of virus particles and 
infectiviti白 werenoticed in infected soil田mpl田 buriedn回rthe surface of the 
ground and in th田eof 1∞配nedsoil. Under the submerged conditions， on the 
other hand， a great deal of virus w回 r配overedwithout appreciab1e decomposition. 
A small ratio of s田dlinginfection through soil ∞ curred when di田a田dplant juice 
was drip戸dinto the田ilin which cucumber seed1ings were grown， and also when 
cucurriber seedlings were transp1anted into the soil ∞ntaining r∞ts of inf，配ted
plan也Sof紅白 t白 ted，however， no seedling inf配tionw酪 observedwhen 
cucumber田edswere田wnin the soil containing the r，∞ts of infected plan包
CGMMV w白 easilytransmitted by inter-p1ant ∞ntact at their aerial戸市
and virus contaminat吋 t∞lsand hands. For the purpcぉeof disinfection of virus 
contaminated hands， clean w田hingwith田ap，dipping in T白 po1or NaaPO， solu-
tion were proved to be eH配 tive. Above al， NaaP<入wasdemonstrated to be ve.可
effective in breaking down the virus particles， which was probably due to the high 
va1u田 ofpH of the田lution.In the t，田tsof in悶 ttransmission， both A.ρhis gosy-
pii ( ? ) and cucurbit leaf beetle did not transmit the virus. 
Methyl bromide was confirmed to be effective to inactivate CG恥1MVin 
gr田nand dried plant tissu田 ofinf民tedcucumber. The minimum d伺 ag'白 ofthe 
chemical for the ∞mp1ete inactivation of CG島問Vin plant tissu白 buri吋1D釦n
in tightly sealed 20 / containers we問 foundto be 55 g/ml for 48 hr. and 110 g/ 
mB for 24 hr. of fumigation in summer， although it was 320 g/m8 for 48 hr. in c∞l 
記a田n. on the other hand， TMV was hard1y inactivated by methyl bromide at 
the do田 geof 640 g/m8 for 48 hr. of fumigation in summer. Ch1oropicrin showed 
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no effect on the inactivation of the virus田. In the field t田tsconducted in mid. 
summer， CG恥仏1vburied in回 ilat the depths of 1ー 30cm from the ground 
level was inactivated completely by methyl bromide at the dosage of 18 gfm' for 
48 hr. of fumigation. Accompanying a litt1e increa民 inthe ratio of short戸rticl民
modal length of the particles of CG乱仏1vinactivated by methyl bromide fumiga. 
tion did not altered com戸redwith the untreated virus， and the strong antigenicity 
of the inactivated virus was also demonstrated. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 
Plate 1. Symptoms of CGMMV in FI Kurume-Oc凶iH cucumber (A， B， and C)， wat町・
melon (D)， and Cucurbita poρo (E). 
Plate 1. Systemic symptoms of CGMMV in Cucumis molo var. conomo旬(A)， and Lag.-
naria I，ucantha (B). 
C Various forms of 1，α泡1lesions formed in戸tunia.
D L∞al lesions in Datura stramofliu明.
E Particles of CGMMV in dip-preparation (Cr-shadowing， X "'0，ぽ)()).
F Neg‘tively stained J:町ticlesof CGMMV in dip-pe開rationmounted in 1 9彰
phωIphotungstate ( X 1∞，αぬl.
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